
 

Behavior Contract 

 
 

 
Please review the following behavior expectations with your students and chaperones.  Sign at 
the bottom of the page to indicate that you agree to enforce these behaviors with your students 
and chaperones. Please deliver to a ScienceFest volunteer when you arrive.   
 
Teacher/Group Leader:  _________________________________________________ 
 
School/Organization:  ___________________________________________________ 
 
ScienceFest 2007, held at Oklahoma City Zoo and Botanical Garden, is a place of learning, fun, 
and discovery!  To make sure that all participants have a great time at the Zoo, it is important to 
abide by these behavior expectations: 

1. Stay with your group.  Students and adult chaperones must stay with their groups at all 
times – walking to and from Remington Park (parking designated for buses), at Activity 
Stations, at Exhibits, and at the Fins and Feathers show (if your group attends). 

2. Be courteous and respectful of other Zoo visitors, ScienceFest volunteers and Zoo staff.  
Speak softly and walk (don’t run) through the Zoo (you’ll see more when you walk than 
when you rush by the exhibits).  Be respectful of the animal habitats, animals, gardens, 
and Zoo buildings.  Be safe.  Don’t climb on railings and fences.  Write on clipboards or 
books instead of walls or sidewalks. Keep the gardens beautiful.  Don’t pick the flowers, 
climb trees, or walk through the flowerbeds.  Put litter in its place – the trash can!  Also 
please place empty cans in recycle bins. 

3. Help care for the animals.  Don’t disturb animals by tapping on the windows.  Speak 
softly as loud noises may startle them.  Don’t chase the roaming animals such as the 
geese, ducks, and peacocks.  The animals are on special diets – please do not feed 
them. 

4. For the safety of everyone visiting the Zoo, radios, scooters, skateboards, inline blades, 
roller skates, Frisbees and other sports equipment are not allowed on Zoo grounds. 

5. Be on your best behavior and everyone will have fun! 

I have shared the ScienceFest 2007 behavior expectations with my group and accept 
responsibility for their conduct at ScienceFest 2007.  I understand that my group may be asked 
to leave if students or chaperones fail to comply with these expectations. 

Teacher/Group Leader__________________________________  ________________ 
    Signature      Date 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION! 

 

 

Please submit this page as you arrive at ScienceFest. 


